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THE HED HEADED GIRL.

Yoe may boast of your brilliant brunettes,
Who were born under tropical skie»»-

Senoritas who smoke cigarettes,
Who charm you with ebony eyes ;

Who are fond and familiar to-day,
While yon whirl in the wild, giddy
waltz-

Who forget you when you are away,
And who will t-o-morrow be false.

You may dream of your lilly white
blondes,

Of a puny and delicate size,
And whose colorless hau corresponds
With their languid and dim azure eyes;

Who have blood like the blood of a beet,
And who freeze you the first time you

look,
And whose spidery fingers and feet
Are as cold as a fish in a brook.

I will sing of the girl with red hair,
With a form like a Helen of Troy ;

With,a will that can conquer all care,
Í With a temper a man can enjoy,
With a glance and a kiss that can charmt
With a laugh that can banish all gloom;

With a white and tapering arm
That can manage a washboard or broom.

I will sing of the girl with a crown

like a grate full of glowing red coal,
Who will never impatiently frown
Who is blessed with a beautiful soul

- AVho will love in a passionate way,
Who will always be constant and true

Yes, I care not what others may say-
Let them laugh at her strawberry hue

Constitution of tn© Edgefield Coun¬

ty Agricultural and Mechani¬
cal Society.

ABTICLE I. The name of this as-

iodation shall be "The Edgefield
Ooonty Agricultural and Mechanical
Society."
IL The object of thia associatioti

ahall be to organize the leading ag
rica! tuns ta, farmers and business mei.

.of Edgefield County into a societj
for the promoüon of ¿griculture, anc

for the development of the busmen
interests and resources of EdgefieK
County that are connected with ai ]
kindred to agriculture.

ILL The officers of this associatioi
sbaH consist of a chairman.to be ap
pointed at each meeting and a secre

Ury and treasurer to be elected an

anally. The chairman shall presid
during the meeting. The secretar;
shall perform the usual duties i

inch officer, and the treasurer sha!
receive and disburse all the funds c

tho society.
iV. inls association shall hold it

meetings at Edgefield C. H. on th
first Monday of each month at 1
o'clock A. M. The Executive Con
mittee ahall have power to call exti

meetings at Edgefield C. H. or elte
wbere in the county at such times »

they may appoint,
V. Each member of the societ

shall be required to pay the sum c

two dollars as annual dues, payabl
the first Monday in November. Th

non-payment of the dues of a mea

ber at the time herein above state
shall work a forfeiture of his right t

- .' m mw. or "voice in the proceeding
from and a ter ¡.he date that h:
dues are payable, until all dues ar

paid.
VI. Ten members or more sha!

constitute a quorum for the traneac
tion of business.

VII. After the adoption of thi
Constitution, at-all subsequent meet

inge all applicants for membershi]
ahall be elected by a majority vot
of the society, a quorum being pres
eut. A majority of all the mrtnbei
of the society shall be necessary ti

expel a member.
VIII. The order of business a

«ach meeting of the society shall bi
as follows : 1. Calling the roll o

membership. 2 Reading o' minutes
3. Reception of new members. 4
Reporta of committees'. 5. Unfinish¬
ed business. 6. New business. 7
Election of officers.
^IX." There shall be elee'ed at each
annual meeting an Executive commit¬
tee of five members to serve for on>

ysar, and such other standing com¬

mittees as the society may see fit to
appoint. Special committees may al»
be appointed from time to time.

X». The Executive committee sha.1

provide a place of meeting ior th»
Society and provide such accommo

dations and refreshments as in theil
judgment may be conducive to tb«
welfare of the society, aud attend to

all mattera connected with the prop¬
er administration of the affaire of the
society. The Executive committee
shall aleo submit at each meeting a

question for discussion at the next

succeeding meeting, end appoint two

speakers to open the discussion. N
subsequent speaker shall hold the
floor for more than 15 minutes with¬
out the permission of the society.
Z. XI.' The treasurer ahall be required
to give a bond in such sum as the
society may require for the faithful
performance of his trust, and he ahall
make a report to the society at each
meeting showing his receipts and
disbursements of the funda of the so

ciety. He ahall receive and receipt
for all money for the society and
shall disburse the same on the order
of the chairman of the Executive
committee countersigned by the sec¬

retary. But no money shall be paid
out until the society passes upon the
claim and orderB it to be paid.
XII. This constitution may be

amended by a majority of the whole
membership of the so 'iety at any reg
ular meeting, but three months' no-

tice of the proposed amendment in
writing filed with the secretary shall
first be given before any amendment
shall be considered.

John Ruskin confesses himself a

misanthrope " to the extent of wish¬
ing most people out of my way when
I am disposed to erjoy myself. "

[Which means that John most en¬

joys himself when he can get behind
. the door with his "littlebrown jug."]

Good Nfws for the Near.

Leo Ebrlic&'s Invention, Wolca, He

8»V», Will Perform Wonders.

St. Louis ßepbulican.
Leo Ehrlich, former secretary of

the Humane Society, has invented
a device which will canse all the deaf
people in the land to call him blessed.
It consists of a contrivance which can

be located in the hand e of a cane,
umbrella, paiasol or fan, and which,
when placed to the ear of a deaf per¬
son, will cause him or her to hear
any sound audible to the ear ct a

person who is not tfn cted with deaf
ness. The device which produces
these effects is a tube ab jut six inches
long placed in the hollow of a Malac¬
ca cine. In the tube is a co e shaped
electric coil beginning at a small twit¬

tery at the lover end of the tube and
terminating in the bird's bill. The
vibration of this coil causes a multi¬
plication of any sound or noise pass¬
ing into the tube through several slits
in the side of the cane. The cane

and tube together weigh about six
ounces,, and the whole outfit looks
like an ordinary Malacca walking
stick with a eil ver head.

" How did I happen to invent it ?"
aaid Mr. Ehrlich, in reply to a ques¬
tion. "Well, it was the necessity ot

my own case. I was BO deaf that it
interfered with my social and busi¬
ness duties. I had been treated for

my ailment in Paris, Vienna and in
this country, and I still grew worse ;

so I set about to invent something
that would cure me, and the iesult

surprised me. I can now hear an

well as you can, and without the use

of the cane. It is very simple. It
is simply a multiplicaron ol sound

by electricity and the projection of a

steady current of electricity agaiust
tbe weakened or paralyzed nerves

and tissues of the ear. There is not

a degree of deafness in which a man

cannot hear with this, even if the
ear drum is destroyed ; of course ii
won't make a new ear drum, but it
will make him hear. It is simply a

multiplication table in the shape ol

¿ound. Here is one of the feature*
of it. When a man is near sighted
he can get a pair of glasses and nc

oae take8any notice of it; but when

?i man ia deal he must either lug an

eir trumpet arouud with him mucL

to the amusement of everybody, oi

uear nothiug. Thia thing he carrie
in a cane or umbrella, and not cul}
uses it without any one suspecting
what it is, but hears welland is curcc

ot his deafness. It accomplisher
(Vhat nothing*elee has ever done. E
C. Witherspoon, of the Cotton Ex
change, wno has not heard-a doj
bark for the last twenty-three yearn
can hear as well as anybody now. H<
was made deaf by the accidental dis¬

charge of a piece of artiileiy. Hil
inends on 'change are astonished t

the readiness with which he hean
now. I have been at work at thii
over a year, and when J began every
body bad to yell cloee to my ear

now I can hear the slightest whiepe
a* n- tn>h¡Lr£ distance. ~ I will sen<

one to Mr. Edison, wbo is deaf.

the Kind of Life Not W orí li Living
A life of mere money getting i

alwaya a failure, because you wii
never get as much as you want. Tin
poorest people in this country are th«
millionaires, and next to them thoa*
who have $500,000. There is not t

scissors' grinder in New York OJ

Brooklyn so anxious to make money
as those men who have piled up for¬
tunes lor years. The disease oi ac¬

cumulation has eitc-n into tnt m. That

k J is not a life worth living. There are

too many earthquakes in it, too many

j shipwrecks, too many persecutions.
They build their castles and open
tneir picture galleries and make every
inducement 1 ;r heppiness to come,
but she will not.

¡So also a life that chiefly strives
tor worldly approval is a failure.'Th»-
two most unfortunate men iu the
Uuited States fer the next six months
wiil be the two Presidential nomi¬
nees. Two great reservoirs of male¬
diction have been gradually filling up,
and about midsummer they will be
brimming full, and a hose will be a .

tiched to them and they will begin
to play on the two nominees, ard
tiey will have to stand and uke it-
t « fasehoo 1, the caricature, the vet.-

o i, the ii ¡th, and they, will be ro!Kd
07er in it and choked with it.
The Sime thing is seen on a smaller

scale in the strife for social positior.J
Good morals and intelligence are nit
necessary ; but wealth, or the show
of wealth, ie absolutely indispensa¬
ble. It dont make any différence
how you get your wealth, if you oniy
g -t it. Perhaps you get it by failiig
four or five times-the moat rapid
way oi accumulation in this country.
If a man fails once he is riot so very
well off; but if he fails twice he is
comfortable, and by the time he fails
three times he ia affluent. But if
you really lose your money how quick
they will drop youl High eocial life
ia constantly in a change-insecurity
dominant, wretchedness dominant
and a life not worth living -Dr
Talmaac.

Ebstein has hit upon the proper
method of avoiding or modifying cor¬

pulence. Abandon potatoes, beer,
milk and sugar, if you desire to have
or retain shapely proportions and
cure dyspepsia and headache. It

may not suit all people, but it is a

blessißg to many. It ia the sugar in
ooffee and tea that f ickens. Chinese
and Arabians never HV. eaten those
beverages.
The whole financial system of the

North appears to be permeated with
corruption. There can be no pros- j J
perity in business while this con¬

tinues. There are many rascals yet | j
to be turned out.

Subscribe to the ADVERTIBSR.

A Dt-af Mw Has Hears ïûrougli
His shoulder;.

Chattanooga Times.
"Are you really deaf and dumb ?"

This was the question addressed by a

2imes reporter yesterday to a dwarf
ish looking negro boy .who was lean
ieg against a brick wall on Market
street. He is small, thick set, and
coal black. He has large, wide, open
eyes, but his features have the dull,
stolid lock socommonly seen in muter,
Ás the reporter spoke, he noticed
that the colored boy was eyeing him
very carefully, and when he finished
the boy opened his note book and
wrote in a scrawling hand, "Yes."
"Can you tell by the movements ol

my lips what I am saying ?"
He nodded affirmatively.
.* Who will testily th*t you ar¿

deaf and dumb?"
He turned to a gentleman from

Boyce Station, who explained to the
reporter that the colored boy was

named Henry Bell ; his age 23 ; he
was boiaatCave Springs, 6a., and
could never hear or speak. For sever¬

al years he has been employed by
Capt. Taylor, at Boyce Station and
he knows positively that he is a genu¬
ine mute.
Now for the strange part of the

story :

The repcrter placed hn finger tipe
very lightly on tue boy's shoulder.
He wore a heavy coat, and the touch
was bo light, that the heavy ioldt
were not depressed. The boy turned
his head so he could not sae the re

porter, and the lat.er said, almost in
a whisper: "Do you know what]
am saying nuW ?"
Henry wrote in his book, "Yes."
" How old are you and wLere wat

you born?" the reporter again whis

pered, Henry's head still being turned
He wrote, " My name *a Htnrj

Bell. I waa born at Cave Springs
Georgia, and am twenty three yean
old. I know anything you say, bj
the leelirg in my shoulder." A lonj
conversation WK; thus carried on;
and the boy understood every word

Dr. Holtzclow, who witnessed thi
tentaleo conversed with the boy ii
toe same manner, and explains hu
strange sense as lollows : "As al
mutes remaining seuses, especially
lhat uf touch, are very acute, wnei

you speak, the vibration of your vo

cal cords are transmitted to you
muscular tissues, and when you plac
your fingers on bis shoulder the vi

bratious are transmitted to hir

through your fiuger Ups. His «ens

it feeling is so acute ttut tüis vibra
non acts on his ahjulder just a

duuud waves act on the drum of tb
ear and he viriu-iliy he-irs through

' his shoulder. instances ol bimi

mute* interpreting speech by placin¡
(beir fingers on the muscles ot th

t 'h roat ara frequent, but an instant

j Lke this is very, very rare."
Henry wrote that he has bee

['radioing many years at this mod
. ol interpreting speech. Hie lacilit

in lip reading is also wonderful. B

^ locking at one carejollv while, jthp
speak he knows every word that
uttered.

Everybody makes mistakes ; bt
s net everybody acts in the eame wa

1 ia view of mistakes. One man b<
? comrs completely demoralized whe
: he finds out that he has made a ba
: blunder, and he either goes bluudei
1 ing on blindly, or he drops his tas
f in despair and leaves the mistake t

right itself, or to carry confusion int
ttie work of others. Another mor

wisely, as soon as ho peiceives hi
mistake, rectifies it as far as he can

wins new lessons ol possible peri
from it, and nerves himself to greatei
cirefulne66 in the futurp. These twi
methods ol' treating mistakes lead t<

widely differeut results. In a veij
epidemic of t turtling railway disas
ure in England some years ago, il
war, clehrly proved that the greatei
number of accidents happening at

that time were due to tue demorali-
zttion among engine-drivers and sig¬
nalmen occasioned by the occurrence

ol two great diseBters in rapid euc

cession. Thit waa the legitimate re

ault of letting the mistake muster the
min. <>n the other hand, when the
min masters the mistake, victoty û
won from defeat, and success from
fadure. In consequence of a se^
of officiai blunders, the Prussian ar

my, at the beginning nf this century,
wa< little better than a half discip
li arid host, depeudent for existence
in the Napoleonic struggle on e

wretchedly inadequate commissariat.
Prussia learned well the lesson taugh*
by her mistakes of then ; and it ie
chu fly in consequence of th -tapti
tude to learn from mistakes unwit
tingly made, that the German army
is to-d-iy the strongest united land
force in the world. There are always
two ways of treating a mistake. The
easii way is to let it alone, and to
mike no attempt to correct it or to
learn anything from it. The best
way, however, is to stop the mischief
induced by the mistake, as far as you
can, and so to learn the secret of your
mistake, that you need never make
it again. Tl a* ia the one way of at
taining accuracy, in word or deed.-
8.8 Times.

Th ere is an old and respected farmer
living in the lower portion of Wil-
liameb%g County who says that he
has never bought but two and a half
bushels of corn and one barrel of
meal in his life, and half of the lat¬
ter he aold. What a commentary to
those who have their smoke houses
and barns out West.

The wealthiest man in tte world is
the Chinese banker, Han-Qua, of
Danton. He pays taxes upon an

îetate of $450,000,000, andie esti¬
mated to be worth a billion taels,
which, in our money, would be about
burteen hundred million dollars.
The Georgia prohibitionists will

lominate an electoral ticket.

Vance as a Baptist.
A Story Bill Arp Gets off on Vau

I heard lib Vance telling how
captured the votes of a backw
settlement in North Carolina wh
he first ran for congress. He said re

had never been in that settlement
and didn't know the boys He didu*
know their politics nor their habits
nor their religion. But he Bent them
word he would be there to see then^
on a certain day, and so be rode ovcr
the mountain and got there açj
lound about sixty of the sovereigns^
- cross road grocery, and he eta
down and hitched his horse and ue.
gan to make their acquaintance j
crack bis jokes around, and thought
he was getting along pretty well wijh
them, but he noticed an old man wi'tn
shaggy eyebrows and big brass spàç.
tades sitting on a chuuck and mari;,
mg in the baud with a stick. T(¡e
old man dian't seem to pay any a t.
tention to Vance, and after a whinc
Vance concluded that the old m\ ,x

was the bell-weather of the flo,],
and that it was necessary to captur(
him, so he sidled up close to him ajit
the old man got up and shook >

self and leaned forward on his stf.
and eaid solemnly, "Thia is M

Vance, I believe." "Yes, sir," sa ¡
Vacce, "And you have come ov e

here to see my boys about thá.¡
votes, I believe." " "Yes, sir," sa ¡(
Vance, "that is my business."

M -Well," sir," sai J the old ma r
" afore you proceed with that bu|
nets I would like to ax you a fi,
questions." f

" Certainly, sir, certainly" sj^
Vance. I
" What church mout you belol

to," eaid the old man.

That was a sock dologer-Van|(
didn't belong to ary church,
knew that religion and meeting
a big thing in the back woods, a

controlled their politice, but he did
know what their religion was fj
North Carolina was powerfully ep<
ted and had a nest of Epiecopali
in one place and Presbyterians in a]
other and Baptists here and Methc
ists over yonder, and they never mi

ed, but were all one way in a eetij
ment, and so he was in a cilemm
But be squared himself for thé f

sponsibility, and says he :

"Well, now, my friend, I will t

you about that, for it's a fairquestiq
Ol course it ia Well, you see m

grand-father came from Scotian!
and you know that over in Scotian
everybody is Presbyterian." He]
he paused to note the effect,
saw no sign of sympathy with
grand pa.

" But my grandmother came frc-

England, and over there everybo
belongs to the Episcopal churc
He paused again and the old mi

marked another mark in the sa;

and Bpit his tobacco away off.
"But my father was born in t!

country in a Methodist 6ettleme
and so he crew up a Methodist
§till no sign of^pprpval^rom^
bid mun, and so" vance took tusV
shot and said : "But my good
mother was a Baptist, and it's 1
opinion that a man has got to go u

der the water to get to heaven." _j
The old man walked up and t&

in^. him by the hand said, " Well y<,
are all right, Mr. Vance," and th
turning to the crowd said, "boys he
do and you may vote for him,
thought he looked like a Baptist]
And the old man slowly drew a ftai
(rem bis coat-tail and handed it
Vance to seal his faith.

'As If He Had {wallowed a Baby
The oyster season recalls the stol

about Thackeray'B experience with tl
bivalve. Its repetition here is timef
and will serve as a fitting introdu
tion to the oyster eeason. The gre:
noveliet was dining with James !
Fields in Boston, and a select compan
üad been invited to meet him. Oy
ten on the hall shell formed, ofcours
a part of the bill of fare. Mr. Thad
eray looked with some wonder at th
ihell giants before him, inserted
fork into one of the largest, turned
>ver, and finally, lifting it up, arie]
ceeded in gulping it down. Then

1 ".. hi6 fork and leaned bt{
a Lia cbair.

». - , ¿dr. Thackeray," said M^
Fields, "how do you feel ?"
"'Feel as if I had swallowed a baby,
waa the quick aud comical retort
the author of "Vanity Fair."

Pat waa a fresh ¿..aval and had obj
tained a situation in a hotel as a sor]
of min of all work.
"Now, Pat," said the landlord!

"you see that sign, Gentlemen mus}
use the spittoons. If you notice anj
of the guests violating that rule
want you to report the matter tu me.

" Oi wull, eor."
Pat kept a sharp eye out, and, aft*-

watching a gentleman for half__^
hour, he went to him and said :

" D'ye moind the sign forninst th<]
wall, sor ?"

"Yes."
"Phy don't ye obsarve it, thiu ?"
"I am not spitting on the carpet,'

said the gentleman, rather aston I
ished.

" Oi know yer not, an' yer ni

usin' the spettune nathur. Spet, ye
thafe, orOi'll report ytz "-Neio Yor>
¡Sun.

A good many men are like th«
government mule at the Faralloij
lighthouse station on the California
coast. All the work he has to do i-'
to twice a year hoist the provisions]
brought to tho lighthouse in a steam]
er ; but he has become so lazy that
every time he hears the steamer's]
whistle, which hs has learned to re

cojniz» he hides among the rocks.
The republicans have determined

to make a strong fight in Tennessee
this year. The democrats laugh and
Bay the State is safe for 20,000 ma¬

jority for Cleveland.

karlotte, Columbia & Augus¬
ta Railroad.

sCHKDULE in effect May 20, 18fi:'.

ill
n

y
a,
>d
e

SOUTHWARD.
No. 52-MAIL and EXPRESS.

Leave
Statesville,.7:80 a ni

Arrive Charlotte.10:30
Leave Charlotte. 1¿0", p nt

Arrive, at Columbia, [B].R:26
Leave Columbia, [B]. 5:22
Leesville."-'23Bateaburg.7:30
Ridge Spring.7:53Ward's.&05
Johnston. p: <>
Trenton. 8:35
Qraniteville. 0:T4
¿Arrive at Augusta, Ga. 9:15

NORTHWARD.
No. 53, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave
Augusta, Ga,.10:10amGranitovillo.10:55Trenton,.11:27Johnston,.Ht45
Ward's. 11:57
Ridge Spring,...?..12:»8 p m
Bateaburg,.1**0^Lees-iilo?.12:80ilïrvive at Columbia,.'.. 2:12
Leave Columbia. 3:07
Arrive ct Charlotte,. 7:80 p m
Leave Charlotte,.8:00
Arrive Statesvilio,. 11:30

No. 47 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leave

Augusta, Ga., (A). «:00 p m
Granitoville,. 0:.)8
Trenton,.7:32
Johnston. 7:52
Ward's. 8:07
Ridge 8pring. 8:17
Batesburg,.8:40
Leesville). 8:40
Arrive Columbia, (D).10:25
No. 48, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave
Columbia,. 6:15 a m

Leesville. 8:10
Batesburg,. 8:17
Ridge Spring.F:88
Ward's. 8:51
Johnston. . i>:02
Trenton. 9:'¿0
Graniteville,. !':52
Arrive at Augusta. 10:42
Nos. 52 and 53 carry Pullman Sleepers

between Augusta and Washington.
Nos. 47 and 4S carry Pullman Sleepers

between Augusta and Wilmington.
All accommodation trains going North

connect at Chester with trainson Chester
and Lenoir Railroad.
Through tickets sold and baggage

fi

checked to all principal points.
(i. R. TALCOTT, Sup't.1

M. SLAUGHTER, Gen. Pas. Agent.
D. CARDWELL, Ass't Gen. Pas. Agent,

Columbia, S. C.

Augusta & Knoxville R. R Co.
Schedule In Effect Jan. 'lt, 18*1.

(Read down. (Keafl up.

A. SC.
6 30
6 55
7 13
7 35
8 00
8 22
8 4S
ll 00

P. M. j_
¥1)5 Lv Greenw'd Ar
3 32 " Vcrdery, "

S 4S " Bradleys, "

4 37 " Trov, "

4 27 " M'Crrolck "

4 40 " Pl'm Br'ch "

5 00 " Parksville, "

7 45 Ar Augusta, Lv

ILÜ
7 40 1141
7 I3Í11 I!
G 5H10 5:
<! 40 '0 31
ii is! 10 0:
6 Oil JJ 41
5 421 9 I'
3 30 G 3

Connections made by Accommodatioi
Trains o and from rd! points on CUIUIL
bia cfc Greonvilln Railroad.
Time 32 minutes slower than August

time.
J. S DAVANT, G. P. A.

J. N. BASS, Sup't.

Opening December t, 1884; Closing May 31,188
- UNDER THE AUSPICES OF" THE-

United States Government,
,300,000,

Appropriated by the General Government

$500,000,
Contributed by the Citizens of New Orleans,

$200,000,
Appropriated by Mexico.

$100,000,
Appropriated by the State of Louisiana.

$100,000,
Appropriated by the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
Appropriated by Innumerable States, Cities

and l'"oreipn Countries.

tv»731lta ana Territory in tho Union 'eprrsenterl
?nd nearly «ll tho Loading Nations and

Countries of the World.

The Biggest Exhibit, the Biggest Building and thi
Biggest Industrial Event in the

World s History.
APPLICATIONS FOR r.xniniTSAi.nr:.inT neram
COVKR UOMSPACE A.KU A OHKATklt VAKIKTY

OP SUBJRCT8 THAN TIIOSK OP ANY
IMPOSITION KB HKI.D.

The cheapest rates of travel ever known in
the annals of transportation secured for the
people everywhere.'
For information, address

E. A. BURKE,
Director General, XV. L A C. C. E,

NEW OXLEAKS, LA.

LYCURGUS CHARLTOP
Attoruey-at-Law,

Edgefield C. H-, SC
Z&r Office near residence.

Feb. 7, 1883.

ADD I flW Send Six cents lor Pos
I fl8/jf1l.a>iG. a°d receive, free,
? aevIÄJLi|C0Stiy box'of goods whic

will help all, of cither sex, to moro moi
ey right away than anythiug elso in th
world. Fortunes awuit the workers al
solutely sure. A< once address TRUE
Co.. Augusta, Muine. [apr.

il WENTS READIKG FREE
FOR SIX GOOD FAMILIES.

Send yournHmeand the- amp nndadilrcKSoi fvec
Jour nriphhont or friends on a pesta card

aud pul free fur yourself ami each
ul Hiern a specimen copy of

THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY,
>

OUR
THREE

HUMOROUS
. WRITERS

"UNCLE REMUS'S" v/crld-famo«
Sketches of the old Planiation Darke;
"EilLLARP'S"Hum:rcus Letters ft

I the Home and Hearth Stone,
"BETSY HAMILTON'S" adventure

told In the "Cracker" d;£¡:ct.
TJ*«r Storlt», Sktírlus oC Trarit, JVttBt
''atm; Attn, Jitvtnturtß. t'Tht f«rM,»

X7*# liuttt'Ufitt, i o u ri r- cit c..

A World of Instruction and Entcrfslnment.
Twelve Vages. Thc iirlftlitc.«t and Ecat Wceklj

ricoits every member of thc Family.
SEND A POSTAL FOR A SPECIMEN COPY, FREÍ
Address "TUE CONSTITUTION." Alluna, Ga.

EDWARD PERRY,
Bookseller, Stationer & Priniei
149 Meeting st, Charleston, S. C.,
Carries thc largest stock of Stationen

Blank Books, Law Blanks, and Schot
3ooks lu tho State. Printing and Bint'
ing done in best stylo and at shortest nr

tice. 8ond him vour ordors.
Mar. lt», 1884.-Stn 15

ALFRKD BAKER, President. JOSEPH P. BEAN, Cashier.

AUGUSTAfSAVINGSiBANK
811 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Cash Assets,
Surplus,

$275,000.00
25,000.00

TRANSACTS a GENERAL DEPOSIT & DISCOUNT BUSINESS

Interest on Deposits of Five to Two.Thousand Dollars.

Special Attention Given to Collections.
JOSEPH S. BEAN, Cashier.

Oct. 24. 188\-ly4fl

733 and 735 BROAD STREET,.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS CF
< AKR!AG::S, ROCKAWAYS ^<*IE$

PLANTATION aud RC..Ï) WAGONS,
CARTS, Eic.

Manufacturers' Agents for tho «ale of the

Cortland Wagon Co s. Spring
Wagons and Baggies, Wilson.

Childs & Co's. Philadel¬
phia Wagons,

FRAZIER &. BRADLEY ROAD CARTS,
The B.-M Can. The Only Cart.

We have added to our stock of tine Buggies and Rockaways,

A Line of Cheaper Trade Buggies,
Made to our own order, with special mrard to the Quality of the wheels, ax¬

les, and spriugs, wMnh we will sell Lower than any house thissioe of Cincinnati

NO CHRAP AUCTION WORK SIOJ.D.

Also, a Full stock of Saddlery and Harness, Bridle.«. Collars, Whips, Buggy
Umbrellas, Trunks, Coach material of every description, Cloths, Paints, Coach

"Vftrn liliesAfso, Leather aud Guni Belting Packing, Rivets and Lacing, Hooks and

Punches. Italian Hemps, and Soapstone Packing. , ".

Also Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather. Freuch and Amoncah Calf and Kip
Skins, Linings and Goat Skins. A full stock of Shea Lasts, latest styles, just
received.

£3ff* Seud on your orders, or call and see us. Our charges will, at all times be

BOTTO M P BICB S !
April 4, 1883.-tfl7 _ _

Watches, Diamonds,Jewelry
SILVER P.iid PLATED WAKE. CLOCKS, &c

I have reci iveo and am leeeivins d:.ily, the fir.' st ¡ino r.f thc above gcodf
ever broute to thia city, at PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. Agent foi

the BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired and

warranted. WAI. 8CKWEI«ERT,
Oct 18 '82. -ly] 732.Br«a«i Pl.. Under Central Hotel, Augusta..

Cheapest Carpets iii Aigusta,
Stock Larger, prices Lower than ever before,
CariMU and Hmm Fin » shine Good-., thc r,ar£e*t *;,>..!: Smith, Moq«et, B"«;«el«
3-Piy ami li.-rnln Carpen, Kn;;*. Matu and Crniilh < loths, U Ittuuw Minde*. Wal

j.mV Border*, Luce »ml ni ii«. Cornices awl Polen. Cocon «ntl < anton Mattings
Uph.Ut.ry, Chromo*. ^^'''^^^V^^Vui'T'sONS.

Oct. 3, 'H30 Old S «nd Jamen C.. Bailie &. Bro.. 703 Broad St., APOPSTA, OA.

- ii-anan»a ..i^rr-.y.^.s.^^ -

TO'Q
itu

SEEDS
A very LARGE and COMPLETE ASSORTMENT just received ; an

while I expect tcrkeep a full supply of EACH VARIETY throughout th

season, you would do well to make your selection at once.

Lan clrethus seeds are not Surpassed b
any other,

And I Warrant them Fresh, Pure, and Just as fiepri
wutul

W.
Edgefield C. H., S. C., Jan. 23. ISSI

w\9 y %
V

IS» vOt

of Liverpool, Eiirlaná.
For thc Coimlics of E<lg«lieïd, ibberiile and Lexinsto!

f.

it-

Cash paid up Capital, in Gold.$10.000,000
Asset«. 27,403,051

Cash Surplus, (the largest of anv Company in the
world,.'.. 9.400,793.54

Net Fire Income. G.C-JS,337.14
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,

Managers Southern Department, Louisville, Ky.

Advantages of Insuricg in the Royal.
1st. It ie the largest, and has the lsrgei L Surplus, of any Comnanv

rhe world.
\2fid> It does net require GO and 1*0 days uotice, bot contracta on tl

face of the policy, that ' Persans insived hy this Company, who may suj
loss, will receive their indemnity wilhcul deduction or discount." Mooth
Company givps this guarantee.

iJrd. Persons it-cured by »hi« Compmy may [thee all of their insurant
in it-dwellings, teuement housse, barns, pfins, mills and country stores-,
same rate3 as in other Companies, while they err. more secure, ha the fina:
eial strength of this Company is twice that of lill other Cómpinits combint
licensed to do business in Edgefitdd, writing o:i this class ol' ri--ks-and fi
stronger than any Company in the world.

4th. It specially commfnd.s itseii toconu'ry merchants, it is theonl
Company of prominence, licensed to do busin ss in Edgefield: which writ
on country HtorfH.

Address: E. E. JEFFERSON, Ag't.,
February 2d, 1S84. JOHNSTON, 8. C.

Pleasure and Profit toafl io Have
WATCHES aad JEWELRY REPAIRED AT

¿r. H. TP^JSS A* FL ur's.
729 Broad Si. (Op. Cootra! Hottl) AUGUSTA, GA.,

i9*The Gold üieitafl Manufacturer."®!!
S®-& FULL LIME OV Goons COXSTANTLY ox HAND,

Monogram Engraving aud Optical Goods a Specialty.
Oct 3 1883.-43

ENGINES, Mimi
SAW and GRIST MILLS, and MA¬
CHINERY and MILL SUPPLIES.

Cheap and Good.
Repairs done at Reasonab'e Price«.

GEORG'S H. LOMBARD & CO
Foundry, Machine and Boiler Works,

AUGUSTA, «A.

We buy. sell, rent, pxchaoge and repair Engines on favorable term
Have 3 car loads New Engines. 2 car loads 2d hand Engines in stock fe
prompt delivery. Steam and Water Pipe at Reduced Prices. Agents fe
Atlas Engine«, Aulfman Taylor Engines, Körting Injector?, Vauduzen J<
PTimps, Gardiner's Governors Cloud".«; Creek Mill Rocks, Eclipse Doubl
Turbine Wheels. All kimlw of new work and repairs promptly done. W
are working about 100 hands ¡ind cast every day.

We have the largest and best fitted out shop in the South-new an

improved tools tor alJ kinds of work in ont line. Call and see us when i
Augura. [Mar. IS, 1884.

PORTUGALIRAPE3 WINE
Also

UNFKRMENTED GUAPE JOICE.
Used in the principal Churches for Com¬

munion.
Excellent for Females, Weakly Persona

and the aged.

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE!
FOUR Y12ARS OLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINE is the
pure juice of the dead ripe Oporto

Grape, raised in Speer's vineyards. Its
invaluable
Tonic and Strengthening Properties
are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Bo-
Ming produced under Mr. Speer's own

personal supervision, ita purity and gen¬
uineness aie guaranteed by the principal
Hospitals and Boards of Health who
have examined it. The youngest child
may partake of it, and the weakest in¬
valid use it to advantage. It is particu¬
larly beneficial to the aged and debilitat¬
ed, and suited to the various ailments
that affect the weaker aex. _

It is in every respect A WINE TO BE
REI IED ON.

Speer's I ufernieuted drape Joice.
Is tbe juice of the Oporto Grapes, pre-

served^in its natural, fresh, sweet sute
as it runs from the press, by fumigation,
thereby destroying the exciter of fer¬
mentation. It is perfectly pure, free
from spirits and will keep in any climate.

Speer's Burgundy.
Is a dark, rich, medium Dry Wine

used by the wealthy classes as a Table
or Dinner Wine, and by physicians in
cases where a dry wine instead ot aaweet
port is desired.

Speer's (Socialite) Claret.
Is held in high estimation for ito rich¬

ness as a Dry Table Winee-peciallysult-
od for dinner use.

Speer's P. J. Sherry.
Is a wine of Superior Character and

partakes of tho rich qualities of thegrape
from which it is m^de.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS A PURE distillation from tbegn»pe,

and stands unrivaled in thia country for
medicinal purposes.

It has a peculiar flavor« similar to that
of the grapes from which it 1B distilled.
See that the signature of ALFRED

SPEER, Passaic, N. J., is ovtr the cork
of each bottle.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
May H, 1884._
IF YOU WANT
"ROUGH ON RATS,"

-Or-
SWINE CHOLERA,

-Or-
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

-Or-
POULTRY POWDERS,

-Or-
DOG SOAP,
-Or-

CARBOLIC SOAP,
-Or-

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE,
-Or- .

HORSE LINIMENT,
-Or-

HOOF OINTMENT,
Callón ^

D. K. OL'HI SOE,
Feb. 20-11] Advertiser Building.

GRIFFIN & CALLISON.
The undersigned have entered into a

partnership in the practice of Law in all
the Courts of this State.

S. B GRIFFIN,
JAMES CALLISON.

Sept. 19, 1883.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons Indebted to the Estate

of J. L. shaw, dee'd.. are requested
to settle thn same. Tho*e holding claims
against said Estate, will please present
them legally attested.

H. A. SHAW, Ad'or.
P. O.: Hamburg, 8. C.

Dec. 4, 1883.-tf
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THE SEDGWICK
STEEL WM FENCE.

'

THE above cut reprobón ts a section
and Gate of a strong, cheap and dur¬

able Steel Wire Fence which are now be
ing used at the North and Northwest In
preference to any other kind of fencing.
Wherever it has been tried it has given
great satisfaction.

It is a net work without barbs and will
keep out small pigs or any other animals
that may injure gardens or farm crops.

It makes no shade and shelters no ene¬
mies to crops or poultry.

It is just the fence for Gardens, Lots,
Lawns, Paiks and Cemeteries.
Being dipped in Rust-proofpaintit will

last a life time, and is better than board
fence in every respect

It is easily and quickly put up.
Specimens of Pence and Gare«

Can be seen at the ADVEUTISEB building
wheroastosk is kept on hand, and where
all information as to price, Ac, can be
obtained.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT. Act,
EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

For the Season of
1884.

WADE HAMPTON, a thorongh-bred
Stallion, sired by "Blue Bull,"

dam "Lou Ann," by "Sovereign, Jr,"
2nd dam "Zoe," by "Bellfounder,"
will stand the season on Mondays, Tues¬
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays, at
Johnston, and the balance of the week
at Trenton.
He is a thorough harness horse, kind

disposition, and a perfect beauty. He
has a good manv half sisters and broth¬
er« trotting from 2:30 down to 2rl8.

J. MUNROE WISE,
Jan. 23,-7]_Trenton, 8. C.

NOTICE TO DEBT0R&
ALL parties indebted to the BONAN¬

ZA SALOON, formerly kept by T.
W. Condon, either by note or aooountior
Wines, Whiskies, Champagnea, Lager
Beer, Cigars, Tobaccos, «ftc., are hereby
notified that said accounts can be found
at PENN'» DRUG STORE. Parties so
indebted will please come forward and
settle.

Nurseiy Powder!
Â jyPE.RI.0R a,ti(,le- Price 15 cts.

?or sale by
June 10. D. R. DURI80K,


